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NOTijiS by RD 

.. 
1) I have been worried about the inadequacy, if I may say so, 

of our u'nderstandin~ or RWLKM, ag a tpt.el ity which is such, .ll!U 

by any fiaj: bpt because 1 t truly is -- and by truly is, I • m 
1k.~-YI'...P0~ 4] ~~ ~~ 

ret~~-1{1_,Ptirta I and II - hi:Z:>javeioped to the fullest 

extent at Part III, which all of you understand v~ry well. 

I believ~ tha~~se I kept .fearing ~~d 
it~ ~aily contal~ some "opportunist element", surely 

depend~n our reading into it what isn't there, Just because 

~t needed our working through it to see it,i:.fM.s ~ust -~~_th; 
--------~--------- --~---- • 

II, 

reason that I kept mentioning, "You must include EN" when in fact ---- -·--- -------- -------·-··-- ----- --~------------------~ 

I .didn't mean at all it's being eo included mec~~ic':~l~ in til~! 
·-----------

>. s-..ndaellt ~h. What I rally meant was the l8st decade t .. ''-"':J~ 

.iiterau, does not speak 1br itsGlt. It must be worked out. 
· ·' ·-·Nazix' s 

It .• uat be related, It is incomplete outside or iitt/.tetters 

~~ the Baile :Period, In a word, it simply means nothing when 

.·~· put it in by na.aie. Just as I obJected to Hegel's works 

being liated,(though I surely believe in all of h!.a works) 

b~uae it simpl,y is absolutely illegible without a ~at 

interpretation, and tor that you need a book, not a paragraph . ' ;._. . . 

in a const11iUUon, so the same is true of the EN, That is to -' ~ . 

~ •. what exactly would anyone get by listing a bunch o:t im

. : ~lat writers and Marx talking to himself. Marx understands 

8Y81'7thlng he said to himself, but no one else can understand 

lt. 

·'. ,. 



2) Let me try to be concrete by showing• a) the Statement of 

Who We Are as published attar January-Bebru&r'Yo which really 

is "the paragraph" for the constl tution. Thus- and it's one 

of the reasons I liked Terry's letter-- where the new that 

comes witb the book is seen both in the paper, in the books, 

and what could be easily incorporated in the constitution. For 

example, the 2nd para. about N&L being"created ••• philosophy 

of liberation•, could actually be included in the para. for 

the Constitution. At any rate, Terry was right on the nose. 

b) Ten':{ again was right by the next para. wanting the sentence 

"by tracing and paralleling •• ,has ••• ". On the one hendo I 

.1tlought thla was great and gives us a chance even to include 

the 25 xaara pamPhlet and to concretize it on the American 

~~e: ae ACOT. on the other hand, please note I stopped 

-·~?be&. tJ1e;end of tllat sentence, because the wry next word 
·.: d ·.- ,' .- • . - . . 

is\ what I ob~ect to in the sense that it closes the doors for 

·. :~ple to ~oin us by telling them we•ve already mat· all the 
- . -, -~--·· ' ··- . .. . challenges. The word I ob3ected to was •met the 

:-·· 

'1\allenge of tbe new 110ments •. I would much rather want 

to ma)te it passive tenee , such as "This challenge to post-

;'Miiz'x ·&lal'X1• JDuat be worked out by this generation." 

c) In fact, it is this half of the paragraph that needs ooaplete · 
. . 

·rewriting for a Constitution, and that would become "it," 

,, i:<~:: 
. ·.:.!."• 



)) Here is how I tried the rewriting, first, by including 

the 2 aentences I liked, the one on N&L and the one on•tracing 

and paralleling,•wbich included, in my mind, the listing of 

~5 YaMs and .4.W • Hereis what followed• "We also proceeded 
e:xp ore? 

to dig in, at one and the same time, the thought of the great 

revolutionary Marxists like Lenin and Luxemburg, which, ev$n 

though; RL was 1/2 -way dialectic on the National Question, 

and Lenin 1/2 way dialectic on the Party Question, we couldn't 

have reached the new stage we have achieved without them -

the dialectics of revolution from Lenim and the spontaneity 

aa well as the hidden d!amnsion in RL. Moreover,~ust 
be .absolved from blaae 1n one reapect a the unavallabili ty to 

'I th .. of the many works of Marx that are available to us. That 

1a eapeclal.ly true of the •new moments" of !l'.arx. precisely be-
some el ... nts 

cauAo when I1IIJ exist aeparately, au is the 8an with the 

1882 e41t1Grl of the CM, it simply cannot mean tlhat is easy to 

see When you have the Grundriaae and the EN and above all, llve 

1n a dit1'erent age where the Third World 1s a real! ty. 

4) . The philosophic, theoretic, and even practical, catchlne: 
-· llnk of 
• the/hlnoric continu1 ty with 1Vla1"x' s Marxi1111 JIDll the maturiti.J 

of our age, i.e. the actual IIIOVement from }racticll that is 

1taillf a .fOZ'ID of theory, is the cenlat ... point of RLWLKM. And it 

t~Vft• 'td~r;', 0~oeophy1 historic period and that move;;t 
. . .. ..:!J .... . :....... .... ..... . . .. --- ...... -... ---·--- ..... --.... ----.... -~--'-

1ft~ I_IZ'Botice which makes clear th•.i~t~~bill~ ~f Organbat1on 
' ·_, '~----~---····--··.-------··-. . ......... ~ .. - .... ~ 

·fl'clll Marx' a oonoept of rtm:~lution in pel'lllllft8noe. ____ ............ _., .. 



5) On the _other hand, I'm absolutely "scared" o:f the way we've 

bean using "revolution in permanence" as if, a) it answers all 

questions• b) it can be .interpreted in one way and only one way 

when it comes to organization-- our way-- as if Marx had ac

tually not H~kiKX«XXEIMIKilKXIM% written specifically on 

Lassalle rather than making MMKXX a universal of it :for all 

eternity, Don't misunderstand me. I think no one is greater1 

I think we have interpreted it not just correctly, but recreated 

it in a way that it 1& the answer to our age. But we simply~~ 

~ such things without sounding elitist. It is bee ,both 

becfiuse it helps gainin'::_~~w--~-~-~~~.:._rf!i.~if~~--~~~~- -hi ;~;9 
·. sk because it is true we really couldn't prove it, We·· 

have yet to make a revolution, which would entitle us to claim 

to 'tuive answered the question of organization. BUT IT IS CORRECT 

.T() INSIST THAT IT IS HIGH TIME TO ISSUE THE CHALLENGE,TO IE 

ABSOLUTBt,Y CONFIDENT THAT WE ARE SO NEW, WE HAVE MADE SO MANY 

CONTRIBUTIONS THEORETICALLY, MARXIST-HUMANISM IS SO UNIQUE, 
' . "· ' ; 

.AS TOt .. _lil!, ...•• 
ATTRACT A NEW GENERATION OF MARXISTS. IT IS 

.. 'ONLY THEN THAT WE CAN SPEAK OF A TRILOGY OF REVOLUTION, AND 

GO HAMt!ER AND TONGS TOWARD ORGANIZATIONAL GROWTH • 

.. ' -,,._~_ . 

\I have reread both all the paragraphs submitted, including my 

~'fll• and don't like any, But pertiaps 2 things will helJ>• .,. . . . 

1:;, on · the subject of spontaneity and organization, .. --·:. . .. . • . ''~..-(.Q;l-e ov-:_-t:: 
aaid,::that RL "could not do i t'(:a new relationship between 

I 

the ::I..) 
'No' 

.beci~'llae she had not penetrated the newness of the NQ that had 

· ;•> . lll"i~n eve:r:o since the Easte:r:o Uprising," It not only is not true 

that it ie only because of the NQ*, but the more correct expression 

. ',' 

'~· "' .. ·: 

..... 

l~l~~j 



Not only ~taneity and 
I' 

would have been if I then added• 

organization not abSOlUte Opposites and alSO not a tptpllty 1 _bUt 

above all, what was missing was the philosophic method ••••EllEY - that 

•••dialectic of developnent both of objective f!.nd subjective-

which alone IIIK unites the two and does eo. by itself being the 

element that gives action direction and a form of development. 

2. In re-reading the July 25 "In Lieu" of REB minutes on o•s 

report, I scribbled in some ~omments that I believo can help her 

develop her own report for the convention, 

•(on previous page of notes) Perhaps I should blame myself for 

th~ abtO.utely fantastic wrong, nationalistic, development by 

Neh; which so shocked ·me that I wrote a sharp enough critique 

and; llhe just drQpped the whole matter. I had no idea that I ever . '·:_ 

.. ;" ·. a~d 'B.~Qthlng that faintly resembled her paper. Her papW claimed 

(an~·>~·"'ey ·haughty terms) that Lenin would ha'lll been able to 
. , . ,. I >;. '., , 

~.:>_·, . 

ebake oti his elitist concept of party if he ever worked out the 

NQ as SUbject. I said, mlgod1 first of. all, how can you Jump t.rom 

NQ to_ having the anawers to slltlst partys 2ndly, if ever a man 

developed the NQ, it was surely Lenin1 11-om the Easter uprising 

all 'the ay to •it not Berlin, thiJn Peking•, and to the Blacks 

. , ;:.}~';~ the u.s. at the 2nd CI Congress, this man was a genius, and 
.. -/.·'·~i:~:: 

'8.11 no tllle did he ever lower National Liberation to where it was 

·a;i1tl,eoey-without a ·lubjeot. And on and on and on. And bars I . - ·' 

~(in the 3 pages I had dictated to 0) - and o •. read them 

.. : 'cnrf:: at the REB~ and this must have emboldened her to carry 111 

. ':out ~·be 11101rt absurd. (o. just told me her paper was written 
· long 'IMitOrs this was read out ••• ) 

."I'· 


